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OPINION

SENTINEL
COMMENT
Donna Crowie, SAMS
Money, Money, Money. The cost of
living on this tiny island is very hard
for me as a working family girl, so I
sympathise with other hard-working
family providers.
Increases in freight, and our isolation
in regards to logistics, etc., are
phenomenal realities: I know it’s ok
to increase price of commodities and
services to break even or profit, but the
people are suffering.
Our island is being portrayed as a
tourist attraction but our internal
structure is not accommodating to
locals, nor to tourists.
Only last week I had a Hospital bill.
I knew it was coming as I went to the
Hospital “out of hours,” but to receive
a bill for £13.50 just to see a nurse was
shocking as there were no abnormal
duties performed nor did they have to
drive into town to see me.
It’s strange when you think about it,
as when you go to outpatients you get
the same service really and you don’t
pay for this.
Another thing that puzzles me is
shortly after the 1st of this month, I
went on the internet at home and just
after three days it said I had 100mb
remaining. I was shocked only to
discover that the internet was getting
used when I wasn’t even home or the
modem wasn’t even switched on. I
thought ‘how could this be,’ and yes I
did check my log. I did not contact our
internet service provider as they will
only say that it’s “out of our control.”
It’s sad to know we are getting (from
my perspective) ripped off in broad
daylight as I have heard most people
have queried their unexplained internet
usage, but unfortunately it’s out of
our service provider’s hands to help or
remediate such phenomena - why take
our money for a service but have no
control over it, I ask?
Again, our island is being portrayed
as a holiday destination, but prices are
high for services that often don’t seem
up to standard.
And recently I heard that Better Life
Allowance (BLA) will be cut and instead
of getting a weekly payment, clients
would get £60 every six months; how
can people afford to live on St Helena
for £10 a month?
Is there no-one we can trust who will
listen and help?
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YOUR LETTERS
Elsie would like to thank everyone
who brought her cakes and treats at
the Carnival on Saturday afternoon.
Your kindness and generosity was
truly splendid.
A big thank you to Maribeth George
who kindly agreed to become a
Mobile Cake Vendor with me to sell
these produce.
Maribeth, your excellent customer
service
and
friendliness
was

ST HELENA NEWS
admirable. I am truly grateful for all
your help.
The sum of 141.00 ( One hundred
and forty one pounds ) was collected
and all the proceeds donated to
the Cancer Awareness and Support
Group.
With Appreciation and Grateful
Thanks to you All.

Supreme Court
Opens
Andrew Turner, SAMS

Repairing Retaining Walls
with a Small Budget
Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

Elsie Hughes.

Approximately Half a
Million Pounds for Social
Housing still Unused?
T

Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

he SHG Housing Register has
80-plus applicants, a significant
increase from the 47 applicants listed
on Feb. 15, 2016.
The government has for several
years
been
upgrading
and
refurbishing Government Landlord
(GL) properties. While this strategy
appears to have worked well for
existing tenants, there is still no
movement with building new social
houses for those in need – despite
approximately
£500,000
being
apparently available in the Social
Housing Fund.
Councillors agreed back then that
there was a critical housing shortage.
“The Land Development Control
Plan (enacted in 2012) was designed
to make best use of our land,
particularly to assist with local house
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building, but four years later nothing
is happening,” Cllr Derek Thomas
said.
In the same meeting Cllr Lawson
Henry noted that three still-framed
houses had been erected three
years ago for social tenants but
he said “There should be a rolling
programme where two or three
[houses] are built each year.”
Cllr Dr Corinda Essex, who
successfully initiated a housing
programme in 1993, asserted “There
seems to be no sense of urgency to
get to grips with the problem.”
The lack of urgency, perhaps
unusually, had nothing to do with
a lack of budget – at a LegCo in
February 2016, former Financial
Secretary Colin Owen said £450,000
was available, adding there was a
budget available for CDAs. cont’d on page 4...

An example of retaining wall
damage repaired this year by
the Roads Section - this damage
caused by a vehicular accident in
August 2018. Photo provided by SHG.

Many

T

he formal opening of this session
of the St Helena Supreme Court took
place at 10am Monday, Oct. 22 at
the Court House with Chief Justice
Charles Ekins, Esq. presiding.
Attorney General Sara O’Donnell
started proceedings by welcoming
the Chief Justice back to the island
and introducing him to the new
members of both the AG’s chambers
and the Public Solicitors office.
The Chief Justice then responded
by welcoming the new faces – in
particular Christabelle Wade, who
recently joined the Public Solicitors
Office as a lay advocate after leaving
a similar role on Ascension.
“I am delighted to welcome
Ms Christabelle Wade as a newly
appointed lay advocate here on St
Helena,” he said. “You may find that
life as a lay advocate on St Helena is
a little busier [than on Ascension] at
times. My thanks, however, go to you
for agreeing to serve our community
as a lay advocate and if you find life
a little busier, you will nonetheless
always have my unfailing support
and appreciation.”
Jury selection began at 2pm Monday
in preparation for the trials. Two
criminal matters – The Crown vs
Brandon Leslie Bone and The Crown
vs Shavon Conway Leo – and three
matrimonial cases will be heard
during this session.
This Supreme Court session will
continue until Friday, Nov. 2. The
Supreme Court traditionally sits
annually, but in recent years has
been sitting twice a year.

of the island’s retaining
walls were constructed when the
horse-and-carriage was the mode of
transport. Over the years, retaining
walls have often been damaged
or have deteriorated over time –
whatever the cause of damage, all
repairs to retaining walls are carried
out by the Roads Section of ENRD.
The Road Section’s latest repair
work started Oct. 22 at Side Path
Road and will likely take three weeks
to complete.
“The existing retaining walls were
constructed as a dry wall type (there
was no cement available at time of
construction), where the stones were
packed using stone and dirt-mix
as well as some baked lime; built
with a wider base at the bottom and
gradually sloping upwards towards
a taper at the top,” Roads Manager
Deon Robbertse told The Sentinel.
“The backfill behind the wall and
below the road is rubble that was
gathered from the hillsides.
“When these walls were constructed,
the construction methods were
adequate for the amount and weight
of the traffic at that time. These walls
or backfill were never upgraded. The
only thing that really changed over
time is the surface dressing and
width of the road. Over time these
walls are exposed to the elements,
and their integrity deteriorates.
The increase in traffic volumes and
weight of vehicles does not help.”
Repairs for retaining walls (whether
maintenance of a small section of
cracked retaining wall or big repairs
to a collapsing/collapsed section)
doesn’t have its own budget – it is
combined into the recurrent Road
Maintenance Budget that basically
covers personnel, materials, plant

and fuel for enabling the Roads
Section to maintain all existing
infrastructure.
If a wall is damaged by a road
traffic accident, then the costs for
those repairs are typically paid
by the person responsible. In the
case of a major risk of collapse,
or work that is deemed outside of
normal “maintenance of existing
infrastructure,” then ENRD normally
asks for assistance from Corporate
Finance.
Over the past year the Roads Section
has repaired sections of retaining
walls at Shy Road, Ladder Hill Road
(two), Constitution Hill, Half Tree
Hollow, Rosemary Plain, Sandy
Bay (two), Longwood, the Ridges,
Drummond Hay Square, the Hospital
and more.
As most repairs are included in
day-to-day operations it is difficult
to tell exactly how much is spent
on retaining walls – but financial
assistance had to be requested from
the Consolidated Fund for road
repairs at Ladder Hill, Sandy Bay and
Shy Road. This funding is approved
by Elected Members through the
Supplementary
Appropriation
Process.
So how are problems with retaining
walls indentified?
The Roads Section have a full-time
Rock Guard Team and also masons
who have an inspection schedule for
inspecting retaining wall structures
and identifying possible future
problems; these repairs are made as
soon as possible, while any sudden
failure of a wall is attended to
immediately.
“We would like to do a lot more
on our infrastructure, but we are
severely hampered by funding,” said
ENRD Director Derek Henry.
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cont’d from page 2...
So what’s happened since 2016?
Judging by the growing Housing
Register and the remaining lack of
social houses, it seems the available
budget still hasn’t been used for
social housing.
In September 2017 Cllr Dr Essex
called for urgent action in reducing
the “serious housing shortage.”
She said approval was given for
funding (already available for
housing) to be used for constructing
new units, conversions, extensions
and renovations to reduce the
number of persons facing serious
housing problems.
By then the number of applicants
had increased to 73 – a year later it is
80-plus and the list is still growing.
Councillors are citing ‘too much

The

St Helena branch of the
International Pole & Line Foundation
(IPNLF) has adopted a logo designed
by Prince Andrew School (PAS)
student Jolan Henry.
The logo was unveiled at a special
PAS morning assembly Oct. 19.
Jolan designed the logo (pictured) as
part of the IPNLF school competition
that ran in February/March of this
year.
At the assembly, Julie Thomas
(Programme Manager for IPNLF
St Helena and Fisherman’s Rep/
Communications Officer to St Helena
Commercial Fisherman Association)
reiterated the concept of ‘one hook,
one line, one fish at a time’ that IPNLF
is supporting and gave an overview
of IPNLF’s school competition.
“It was amazing to see how the
students understood exactly what
we are trying to achieve with the
‘one by one’ fishery and understood
why it is so important; not just for
the economic benefits but also the
social benefits if we are to sustain
our fishery into the future,” Julie
said. “Today[...] Jolan, we are here
to celebrate you because your logo
concept captures what St Helena
– IPNLF, Fisheries Corporation,
Fisherman’s
Association
and
everybody within our fishing
industry including our St Helena
Government – needs to do to reach
our full potential.”
Jolan’s mother and brother (as
Jolan was ill the day of the assembly)
then stepped forward to be presented

www.sams.sh
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red tape’ as one barrier to housing
development.
Of course, a caveat also exists in
that St Helena’s housing shortage
isn’t easy to see on the streets –
this is because St Helena also has an
extremely low homelessness rate,
but only because the community is
so small and tight-knit that those in
need typically find temporary places
to sleep.
The general public has seen GL
properties become vacant over the
years, but few (if any) are turned
over to social housing.
Ogborn House in Jamestown
(former GL accommodation) became
vacant when the St Helena Police
recently moved to Coleman’s House
up Market Street. Apparently Ogborn
House won’t be reinstated as GL

housing, as it has been said that this
property will instead become the
Attorney General’s new Chambers;
refurbishing has already started.
And the former Radio St Helena
building in Pouncey’s was available
for refurbishing following the closure
of Radio St Helena in December 2007;
but when asked about this recently,
SHG said the property would need
a substantial amount of work to be
undertaken.
“Furthermore there is no money
in the housing budget to be able to
undertake the proposed work.”
Perhaps it must be asked what has
happened to the approximately half a
million pounds in the Social Housing
Fund, and whether the proposed
work would have been less expensive
if undertaken earlier?

Our Fishery, Our Future
Jeremy Johns, SAMS
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with shirts bearing Jolan’s logo.
“[The logo] shows five different
people; you can see an older man,
a younger man, there’s a lady and
there is a child and a baby, all holding
fishing poles and they are doing the
‘one by one’ fishery and underneath
it says ‘our fishery, our future,’”
Julie said. “It’s such a beautiful
logo. It shows the creativity of our
younger generation and even though
it’s focusing on fishing, I think this
concept tells us a lot about St Helena
and how we have learned, and it is
important I think that we listen to

every generation as St Helena goes
forward.”
The logo, which depicts a generation
of humans fishing sustainably on St
Helena Island, will now be placed
on all local fish products, whether
sold to the local or the international
market.
The assembly was led by Julie,
Elizabeth Clingham (General Manager
for St Helena Fisheries Corporation),
Terri Clingham (Operations Manager
for SHFC), Christine Scipio (Chair of
SHFC and Education) and Christine
Caswell (Treasurer of SHCFA).

Consultation on Minimum Wage,
Maternity and Paternity Allowances
St

SHG release

Helena
Government
is
consulting on an increase to the
Minimum Wage and the introduction
of statutory Maternity and Paternity
allowances from 1 April 2019.
The Minimum Wage per hour is
currently £3.05 (for persons over 18)
and £2.10 (for persons aged 16 or 17).
During the consultation for previous
increases, businesses told SHG that
it was better for SHG to propose
smaller increases to the Minimum
Wage regularly on 1 April of each
year. SHG is therefore proposing an
increase on this basis.
There are a number of upward
pressures on the Minimum Wage.
Since the Minimum Wage was
recommended to be changed last
year:
• Prices have inflated by 4.1%
• The Income Related Benefit (IRB)
has increased by 4.3%
We are consulting on two options
for a change to the Minimum Wage
from 1 April 2019:
1. An increase of 13p (4.1%) to £3.18
for persons over 18.
This is a 0% real increase in the
Minimum Wage as the increase is in
line with inflation.
The Minimum Wage for persons
aged 16 or 17 would also increase by
4.1% to £2.18.
2. An increase of 20p (6.5%) to
£3.25 for persons over 18.
This is a 2.4% real increase in the
Minimum Wage, after inflation is
taken into account. This option will
mean real salary increases for low

income workers.
The Minimum Wage for persons
aged 16 or 17 would increase by
inflation to £2.18, in order to
maintain an incentive to study.
Although many companies in St
Helena already provide maternity
and paternity allowances, it is not
currently a statutory requirement
for employers to provide it. Without
maternity and paternity paid leave
being statutory, there is a risk that
employees taking time off to have
a baby or adopt are vulnerable to
poverty.
Implementing a paid leave policy
to promote the health of children
and families, gender equality,
and
support
women’s
career
advancement will help to achieve the
Altogether Wealthier and Healthier
goals within St Helena’s Ten Year
Plan.
The International Labour Office
(ILO) created the first global
standard in 1919, the Maternity
Protection Convention, aimed at
protecting working women before
and after childbirth. The standard
was revised in 1952 and now calls for
a minimum 12-week maternity leave
period although a 14-week leave is
recommended.
We are consulting on including the
following within the Employment
Rights Ordinance:
• Statutory Maternity Allowance
provided by employers – allowance
of at least 14 weeks paid leave.
• Statutory Paternity Allowance
provided by employers – allowance
of at least 2 weeks paid leave.
• After 26 weeks of service, the

employee would be entitled to
payment during the statutory leave
period representing 100% of their
salary. Between 0 and 26 weeks of
employee service, the Maternity
and Paternity pay provided by the
employer should be at least an
amount based upon their salary
adjusted on a pro-rota basis to
service length.
• The employee’s length of service
would not affect the amount of
statutory leave time allowed - i.e.
14 weeks for Maternity leave and 2
weeks for Paternity leave.
• Maternity and Paternity leave
allowances should be allowed to be
transferable between parents.
• Parents should have the right
to request additional Maternity/
Paternity leave and/or the ability to
return to work on a part time basis.
Requests should be made to the
employer at least 28 days in advance
of the expected return date in order
that the employer can fully consider
such requests.
SHG would like to hear your
opinions on the options provided,
and how the changes might affect
your business.
If you would like to respond to this
consultation by the Employment
Rights Committee, please contact
the Government Economist, Nicole
Shamier, via tel: 22470 or email:
nicole.shamier@sainthelena.gov.sh
by Friday, 16 November 2018.
Anyone wishing to discuss the
matter in person can do so by booking
an appointment with Nicole Shamier
by Friday, 9 November 2018.

St Helena Magistrates’ Court

SHG release
18th October 2018

David Cairns-Wicks (23) of
Jamestown, was convicted of
Careless Driving. He entered his plea
at the earliest opportunity and was
dealt with by way of a fine of £60.00
and costs of £15.00
Jordan Blaine Yon (21) of Brewery
Yard, Jamestown, was convicted
of Common Assault x 2 and Using
Violence to Secure Entry. He entered

his pleas at the earliest opportunity
and was dealt with by way of an 18
month Probation Order. He was also
ordered to pay £204.13 compensation
and £15.00 costs.
Jamie Leroy Thomas (19) of
Thompson’s Hill, was convicted of
Driving whilst over the Prescribed
Limit and Careless Driving. He
pleaded guilty to the offences and
was dealt with by way of a fine of

£150.00 and ordered to pay £15.00
costs. He was also disqualified from
driving for a period of 12 months.
Colin Roy John (48) of [N]ew
Bridge, Jamestown, was convicted
of Harassment. He entered his plea
at the earliest opportunity and was
dealt with by way of a Conditional
Discharge for a period of 12 months.
He was also ordered to pay £15.00
costs.
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The Sept. 20 Environment & Natural

Waste Collection
In order to supplement the low
budget settlement with DfID, ENRD
is looking at new ways to generate
income. One of these new ways,
is introducing charges for waste
collection.
For both businesses and domestic
users, one 240litre bin per week will
be free and any further bins will be
charged at the rate of 50p per bin.
Most domestic users do not use
more than one 240litre bin per week;
some businesses, though, can use
as many as five additional bins per
week (this means that in one year,
such a business would now pay an
extra £120 for bin collection).
“[ENRD] members felt [the new
charge] will incite the general public
to look at managing and reducing
their waste and businesses might
reconsider their imports and types of
packaging for the same reason,” the
Sept. 20 ENRC meeting press release
states.
But in other areas of the world,
the introduction of similar charges
has proven to also incite unpleasant
side-effects.
Research by Scottish Environmental
Group Zero Waste Scotland found
waste collection charges (£180.00

Jamestown Parking Review
A lack of parking spaces in
Jamestown has been in discussion
for years. On Thursdays and Fridays
in particular parking spaces in the
centre of town are constantly full,
causing many drivers to park by the
seafront (where the salty spray is
known to cause cars to rust quickly).
The Jamestown Parking Review
was initiated in May 2018 to look at
alleviating parking issues in town.
“Within lower Jamestown we have
identified areas (for parking) but
unfortunately, because of historical
issues and infrastructure in lower
Jamestown, it is difficult to use some
of these areas,” Cllr Yon said.
Although little can be done to
improve parking in lower Jamestown,
currently proposals are with the
Planning Authority to improve
parking at the Hospital. The proposal
would see the Quarry playground
converted into a staff car park in
order to free up spaces outside the
Hospital.
Zebra Crossing
A zebra crossing in Jamestown was
first painted in June 2018. While
many community members had said
street-crossing in town needed to be

made safer, many people after the
zebra crossing was painted said the
crossing was in the wrong place and,
even now, many people ignore the
crossing.
Cllr Yon said ENRC plans to
encourage use of the zebra crossing
through further publicity.
“We will be doing a publication
about the use of the zebra crossing
that will help to educate not only the
pedestrians but vehicle operators
as well,” Cllr Yon said. “I think we
haven’t done enough in getting that
information out there.”
Initially it was apparent to members
of the public that the pavement on
one side of the crossing (near the
Atlantic Store) was too narrow for
more than one person – especially
if one person has shopping bags or
a baby carriage - and people have
to walk out into the road to get past
each other.
In June, Cllr Yon said the pavement
was “wide enough;” but now he has
said that input from the public shows
the pavement is indeed too narrow.
“We’ve had complaints about the
approach where the pavement is
narrow and it is not allowing people
to be able to stand at that area in
order to be identified as pedestrians
wanting to cross,” Cllr Yon said.
Another initial concern was that
the crossing surface was uneven
and posed a hazard to crossing
pedestrians - however, the road
surface has now been levelled.
ENRD will also soon be installing
two signs to warn drivers that there
is a pedestrian crossing ahead.
“We’re trying to compromise and
do the best we can to add safety for
the pedestrians who use the streets
in town,” Cllr Yon said.
Currently ENRC has no plans to
introduce further zebra crossings.

Honorary MBE

St Helena as a destination to the
outside world. He is the Director and
Curator of the French Properties and
has worked tirelessly to ensure that
they are maintained to a world-class
standard.
The restoration of furniture
culminated
last
year
in
an
International Exhibition, entitled
‘Napoleon on St Helena’ and was held
in Paris. The event was a resounding
success, attracting thousands of
visitors and stimulating huge interest
in St Helena as a visitor destination.
Michel
has
written
several
books about the Island, both on

the
Napoleonic
period and the
Island
itself.
He has served
on
a
number
of
voluntary
organisations
and charities[...]
Michel has shared
his love for art by
contributing
to
locally organised
art
exhibitions,
and on one occasion, organised
an exhibition of his own personal
collections of sculptures.

Resources Committee (ENRC) meeting
covered a number of hot topics, including
the Jamestown zebra crossing, the
introduction of charges for bin collection
and traffic control in Jamestown.
Decisions made by the ENRC are carried
out by the Environment and Natural
Resources Directorate (ENRD) and so
ENRC Chair Councillor Russell Yon and
ENRD Director Derek Henry came into
SAMS Radio 1 last Wednesday to discuss
these issues further.

F

SHG release

rench
Consul,
Michael
Dancoisne-Martineau, was recently
presented with an honorary Member
of the British Empire (MBE) award
by Her Excellency, Governor Lisa
Honan, for his services to the
promotion of Tourism on St Helena.
Michel has been on the Island for
more than 30 years, during which
time he has dedicated his services to
the conservation of the Napoleonic
Heritage on St Helena and promoted

www.sams.sh
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Waste Collection, Parking and More
Andrew Turner, SAMS
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per year) are often the motivation for
household and small-business “fly
tipping” (dumping large amounts
of waste in country areas to avoid
charges).
ENRC has no plans for preventing
fly-tipping, which is already illegal
on St Helena under the Environmental
Protection Ordinance- but as part of
the introduction of bin-collection
charges, ENRD will be launching a
campaign to educate businesses and
individuals on ways to legally reduce
waste.

We Need More
Dive Travel Awards 2018
Public Toilets
Andrew Turner & Emma Weaver, SAMS
Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS
percent of votes.
The pressure for additional public Sub-Tropic Adventures and Sub-Tropic Adventures is
toilets to be installed around the
island, and especially in Jamestown,
was put aside temporarily – mostly
because SHG insisted an adequate
stock of public toilets existed.
But year after year no provision has
been made in budget frameworks
although public members, the Tourist
Office and visitors to the island
(including those like Lyn Hughes
of Wanderlust magazine) have all
pointed to the significant need for
additional public conveniences.
At the Oct. 16, 2018 constituency
meeting in Jamestown, the subject
of additional toilets was again raised.
Attendees were remembering where
public toilets in Jamestown used to
be but no longer are; public toilets
were removed from Thompson’s
Crane area, abandoned at the Quarry
playground in upper Jamestown, no
longer available to outpatients at the
clinic and demolished at China Lane
following a rock fall.
Of course, new public toilets were
instated at Ladder Hill, and a disabled
toilet was added near the Museum.
Toilets are also available for visitors
to the lower end of the wharf, but not
when the wharf is closed.
But these public toilets are not
enough to meet current and future
demand; and they aren’t in diverse
enough locations to replace those
toilets that were lost over the years.
Outside of Jamestown, one block was
provided at Tomb Road for visitors to
Napoleon’s Tomb: It cost the Tourism
budget £28-32,000 back then.
At an MV Costa Deliziosa debriefing
the meeting heard that visitors had
complained about insufficient public
toilets, and that one tourist had to
wait until returning to Jamestown to
be able to use a disabled one.
“All we really can do, once again, is
put this concern to the government,”
was Tourism’s comment.
“I don’t think there is much to say
on the issue as there is no plan for
increased toilet provision,” ENRD
Director Trevor Graham three years
ago told The Sentinel, saying ENRD
was inclined to look at improving the
maintenance and upkeep of existing
toilets. “Less quantity off-set by
higher quality.”
At the Oct. 16 meeting it was at least
recognised that additional toilets
could be useful – perhaps now a
new director is at ENRD and a new
committee has oversight, increased
toilet provision might be budgeted for
and considered a priority?

St Helena as a whole have been
nominated for the Dive Travel Awards
2018: But what are these awards?
Every year the world-famous Dive
Magazine holds a vote to find the
best diving companies and locations
across the globe. Votes are cast for
the best diving destination, best dive
centre or resort and the best liveaboard trip. Voters can place as many
as three votes in each category.
Under the ‘Destinations’ category
St Helena is up against 24 other
destinations including Fiji, Mexico,
Galapagos and Costa Rica. Last year
Indonesia won this award. As of
Oct. 24, Indonesia was leading the
polls with 30.5 percent of the votes
– the closest competitor being the
Philippines with 10.01 percent of
votes – while St Helena held 2.6

nominated in the “Dive Centre or
Resort” category and has received
2.21 percent of the votes cast.
Leading the category is the Bunaken
Oasis Resort & Spa, which is based
in Indonesia. In fact, nine of the 10
leading centres/resorts, out of the 26
nominees, are based in Indonesia.
But the opportunities to promote
St Helena in the Dive Travel Awards
before voting closes Oct. 31 aren’t
over – both Sub-Tropic Adventures
and Dive Saint Helena (formerly Into
the Blue) are also attending Dive
2018 (a dive show organised by Diver,
Britain’s best-selling dive magazine)
in Birmingham this weekend and
will have a chance to secure some
last-minute votes.
See page 24 for information on how
to cast your vote.

Chinese city ‘plans to launch artificial
moon to replace streetlights’
Elle Hunt, The Guardian

In Chengdu, there is reportedly an

ambitious plan afoot for replacing
the city’s streetlights: boosting the
glow of the real moon with that of a
more powerful fake one.
The south-western Chinese city
plans to launch an illumination
satellite in 2020. According to an
account in the People’s Daily, the
artificial moon is “designed to
complement the moon at night”,
though it would be eight times as
bright.
The “dusk-like glow” of the
satellite would be able to light an area
with a diameter of 10-80km, while
the precise illumination range could
be controlled within tens of metres
– enabling it to replace streetlights.
The vision was shared by Wu
Chunfeng, the chairman of the
private space contractor Chengdu
Aerospace Science and Technology
Microelectronics System Research
Institute Co (Casc), at a national mass
innovation and entrepreneurship
event held in Chengdu last week.
Wu reportedly said testing had
begun on the satellite years ago and
the technology had now evolved
enough to allow for launch in 2020.
It is not clear whether the plan has
the backing of the city of Chengdu
or the Chinese government, though

Oct. 17, 2018
Casc is the main contractor for the
Chinese space programme.
The People’s Daily report credited
the idea to “a French artist, who
imagined hanging a necklace made
of mirrors above the Earth which
could reflect sunshine through the
streets of Paris all year round”.
The likelihood of Chengdu’s fake
moon rising remains to be seen. But
there are precedents for this moonage
daydream rooted in science, though
the technology and ambitions differ.
In 2013 three large computercontrolled mirrors were installed
above the Norwegian town of Rjukan
to track the movement of the sun
and reflect its rays down on the town
square. “Rjukan – or at least, a small
but vital part of Rjukan – is no longer
stuck where the sun don’t shine,”
reported the Guardian at the time.
Longer ago, in the 1990s, a team of
Russian astronomers and engineers
succeeded in launching a satellite
into space to deflect sunlight back to
Earth, briefly illuminating the nighttime hemisphere.
The Znamya experiment was to
“test the feasibility of illuminating
points on Earth with light equivalent
to that of several full moons”, the
New York Times said. “Several”
proved an overstatement, but the
design was shown to be sound.
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Historical Fiction Novel Inspired by Boer
POW Artefact, Based on St Helena
F

Andrew Turner, SAMS

irst-time
author
Michelle
Pretorius visited St Helena last week
to conduct research for her upcoming
novel that is set on the island.
The book, The Box from St Helena,
follows the story of a man who moves
from England to teach on the island.
He falls in love with a Saint and the
couple have a daughter.
As the daughter grows up and also
becomes a teacher, she meets and
falls for a Boer Prisoner of War; their
romance takes place across wellknown locations on the island.
“A third of the book is very much
about St Helena,” Michelle told SAMS
Radio 1 last week.
Michelle was born in South Africa
but now resides in the UK. She first
became fascinated by St Helena and
the Boer connection when, as a child,
a neighbour gave her a box that was
handmade out of the local Gumwood
by one of the Boer prisoners on St
Helena.
Last week, after spending 116 years

LIFESTYLE & CULTURE

‘It’s Harvest time, give
thanks to the Lord!’

Book of
the Week

Donna Crowie, SAMS

Public Library Service

overseas, the box returned home to
St Helena.
“In the last two years I retired and
I had this box sitting on my desk and
I thought ‘I owe someone a story
about this,’” Michelle said as she sat
in the SAMS studio with the artefact.
Over the last two years Michelle has
been thoroughly researching for the
book, reading all about the island
online before finally making it to the
island herself.

Michelle Pretorius
and the box, crafted
out of Gumwood by
a Boer Prisoner of
War on St Helena,
that inspired the
upcoming novel.
“It felt like I had been here all my
life,” she said. “I knew all the street
names, I knew where to go; I just
needed to walk the walk and feel the
atmosphere of the place.”
The book is yet to be published,
but Michelle is hoping to have the
book published later this year, either
through a publisher or through the
Kindle store.
Early copies will be donated to the
Public Library.

Six Months Since Laundry Takeover
Donna Crowie & Andrew Turner, SAMS

I

t has been six months since sisters
Diane (Di) and Vanessa (Nessy) took
over Annie’s Laundrette from parents
Ann and Doug Wolstenholme.
Business has been steady at Annie’s
Laundrette since Nessy and her sister
on April 1 began leading the family
business. Nessy said the changeover
has been smooth, with no real
problems.
The sisters have maintained a solid
base of local, regular customers,
both individuals and businesses, at
the laundrette in upper Napoleon
Street, Jamestown. The business
also maintains services for visiting
sailing vessels.
The July 1 increases from Connect
St Helena did take a toll, however;
forcing the business to put up its
prices.
“Price increases are linked to any
increases in utility bills,” Nessy said.
“Our main outlay is electricity and
water so as much as we try to keep
our prices as reasonable as possible
we cannot help but pass on increases
such as the last rise in water charges.
Our customers seem to understand

9

this thankfully.”
Nessy said that finding the balance
between providing a good service,
while keeping prices reasonable,
was one of the most difficult aspects
of running a laundry service on the
island.
Ann and Doug opened Annie’s
Laundrette in 2008 and Annie’s

remains one of the only
private laundrettes on the
island. Nessy has worked at
the laundrette since 2013,
while Di moved back to St
Helena not long before the
takeover.
Regular services include
washing, drying, ironing
and
steaming.
Other
services include delicate
washes (for dry-cleaning items
such as suits, dresses and curtains);
washing items such as duvets and
throws (in larger machines); and
washing and steaming of wedding
suits, dresses etc.
“We would like to thank our loyal
customer base for their continued
support,” Nessy said.

St Helena is a unique and wonderful place with lots of opportunity. But this is a challenging era for St Helena – for businesses, for individuals and for overall economic development. SAMS has partnered
with ESH to check in with two businesses a month and maintain coverage on these important but underreported stories of challenges and success in the local economy.

P

Halloween Crafts by Emma Hardy
Adults and children alike love
Halloween – the costumes, the trickor-treating, the ghost stories and the
candy! In this spooky book, Emma
Hardy will show you everything you
need to make for a fun and frightening
Halloween. There are seriously
creepy fancy-dress costumes to
be made, including a black cat, a
spider, an alien, and a witch. You
will also find scarily sweet treats
such as witches’ hat-shaped cookies,
sugar skulls, candy apples and other
devilishly delicious delights, enough
to satisfy even the most demanding
sweet tooth. Throw a bewitching
Halloween party and deck your
house out in style with ghoulish
decorations such as a grinning Jacko’-lantern and some fluttering bat
ornaments, or make the haunted
house lanterns for your mantelpiece.
There are easy ideas suitable for the
beginner crafter or baker, as well as
more challenging projects, and some
are even straightforward enough for
children to help you make.
Please reserve by contacting the
following:Telephone Number: 22580
Email: publiclibrary@helanta.
co.sh

illing Primary celebrated Harvest
Festival Oct. 17.
The Harvest decor set up in the
SHCC Hall was quickly moved to the
school playground when the sun
decided to show itself at the last
minute – staff, pupils and parents
quickly and enthusiastically moved
stages and seating to the playground
until a new setting was ready for the
Harvest assembly at 9:30am.
With the warmth of the spring
sunshine on their faces, all enjoyed
an hour of Harvest-themed song
and drama performed by staff and

pupils. This was followed by tea and
refreshments for the adults while the
children enjoyed a ‘bring and share’
in the playground.
At lunchtime, pupils distributed
their Harvest gifts to elderly friends
and relatives in the Jamestown
community. The Harvest gifts were
blessed by St Helena’s new bishop,
Fr Dale Bowers.
Pilling thanked all parents in
attendance, and extended a special
thank you for contributions to the
Harvest gifts and the ‘bring and
share.’

Spooky Holiday Activities
Donna Crowie, SAMS

T

he
Public
Library
on
Tuesday, Oct. 23 hosted its
annual Halloween event from
10am-noon with 40 children in
attendance.
The children, all on school
holidays this week, got into
the Halloween spirit and made
spooky
‘hanging
ghosts,’
Halloween wreaths, pumpkin
lanterns and ghost-pops. The
kids also enjoyed a selection of
themed word searches.
Mrs Helen Joshua was also
selling Halloween treats in which
all could indulge.
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Carnival
2018
S

Emma Weaver, SAMS

t Helena was buzzing with
community spirit Saturday, Oct. 20
as Carnival 2018 events took over the
streets of Jamestown.
The biennial Cancer Support &
Awareness event was this year
themed ‘Spirit of the Sea’ and
participants in the parade – which
started from the General Hospital
after 3pm – were outfitted in various
costumes relating to the sea (some
of the floats and costumes were even
made with reused plastics - and of
course, a few ‘baby shark’ costumes
dotted the streets).
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When WWII Reached St Helena

Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

Three of them were 18 years of age

Leading up to last Saturday’s event,
the SHNT Marine Team and EMD
Marine joined forces in the name
of sea-themed art. Most afternoons
last week were spent with both teams
using recycled materials to decorate
a float for the parade.
Thanks to a generous couple who
has recycled everything they have
used for the last six years, almost all
of the ‘marine’ float was recycled.
The greatest efforts were the design

of ‘Oscar’ the octopus and ‘Colin’ the
crab, who were both made entirely of
drink cans and plastic bottles.
“Along with a few plastic-bottle
jelly fish, random species of plastic
fish, seaweed and bamboo fishing
rods (showcasing one pole, one line
fishing), our float was second to
none and we were incredibly proud,”
said Marine Team member Kenickie
Andrews.

Pilling Sponsored Walk
A

www.sams.sh
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The parade ended at the seafront,
where stalls and vendors awaited the
parade’s arrival. St Helena Fisheries
was offering sushi and sashimi at
their stall in honour of the island’s
world-class, sustainable fisheries.
A costume competition was held in
front of the spectators and helped
entertain the younger members of
the parade.
The Cancer Support & Awareness
Charity will keep you updated on the
outcome of its October events via
SAMS Radio 1.

s part of Cancer Awareness
Month, Pilling Primary School hosted
a sponsored walk with a percentage
of funds going to the Cancer Support
& Awareness Charity.
The students were split into
year groups, each group wearing
a different colour to represent a
different type of cancer. Each group

THE SENTINEL | Thursday 25 October 2018

Donna Crowie, SAMS

started at a different location en route
from Cason’s to Blue Hill Community
Centre.
Once all had completed the walk,
the students formed a ribbon shape
in front of the Community Centre.
Students, teachers and a few
parents enjoyed the country breeze
and raising funds for the cause.

– a cabin boy, deck boy, and ‘Fairlie’
who probably were experiencing
their first employment at sea, a long
way from home.
Like 41 other seamen that fateful
morning, their lives were cut short.
“This plaque is dedicated to the
memory of those who were lost when
RFA Darkdale was torpedoed and
sunk in the early hours of 22 October
1941 whilst at anchor off St Helena
and who have no grave but the sea,”
reads a seafront plaque in memory of
those lost onboard the Darkdale.
Oct. 22, 2018 marks the 77th
anniversary of the Royal Fleet Auxiliary
(RFA) Darkdale burning from stem to
stern in St Helena’s waters.
Darkdale had been anchored 600
meters off James Bay since August
1941 (as St Helena was a refuelling
stop for ally vessels during World
War II). But on Oct. 22, unsuspecting,
she was torpedoed and sunk by a
German U-Boat.
The Harbour Master at the time
of the explosions was the late Mr
Robert Bizarre. His report is on file at
the Castle Archives.
“At about 20 minutes to one on
October 22, 1941 an explosion was
heard and the sky lit up. Two more
explosions followed, which sounded
like the report of a big gun fire. The
Darkdale was seen enveloped in
flames from bow to stern; no part of
the vessel appeared to be free.”
The Harbour Master’s report
mentions a night watchman, Mr
Frank Flagg, who was engaged by
Messrs Solomon and Company to
look after the boats. He reported that
at the time of the first explosion the
ship was lying across the harbour
with its bow to the east. When the
second and third explosions occurred
the ship was seen to capsize.
The natural reaction to the first
explosion was that an enemy raider
was shelling the island. True to
the island’s tradition the local
inhabitants made for the wharf, not
for the roads leading out of town, by
which time the whole place was lit
up and the Darkdale was seen ablaze
from stem to stern.
Indeed the whole anchorage seemed
to be on fire from flaming wreckage
and oil fuel.
About 10 minutes after the initial
explosion the Darkdale’s Captain
(Thomas H Card) and Chief Engineer,
who were ashore, arrived at the

wharf steps to aid the rescue.
Their boats, No. 17 and No. 31
(owned by a Mr J. Searle and Mr Isaac
respectively), were taking in men to
try and rescue the crew. Other boats
involved in the rescue work were
Nos. 6, 22, Military Gig and motor
boat Anna.
But no boats could venture near
the inferno in the Bay – a few of the
island’s boatmen stood off in hope
of picking up survivors, but only two
gunners (on the Darkdale’s deck at
the time of the attack) were saved,
having been blown into the sea by the
force of the explosions. They were
picked up and taken to the General
Hospital.
Other survivors were those ashore
at the time - the Captain, Chief
Engineer, Chief Stewart, one seaman
and three others that were in
hospital. The Darkdale carried a crew
complement of 50; 41 lives were lost
and nine were saved.
The fire continued to blaze until the
ship sank at 3:30am, leaving only the
bow projecting out of the water. The
attack resulted in the loss of enough
oil from the ship to leave the water
around the wreck burning for hours
after the attack.
This act of war was described as a
tragedy without parallel in the living
memory of St Helena. Everyone hung
about in stunned silence.
Great was the speculation at first
as to the cause of the disaster. Was
it due to a torpedo? Was it due to a
flash in the high-octane fuel that
the ship had onboard for the aircraft
carrier HMS Eagle?
No doubt the admiralty experts, who
arrived a day or two later, discovered
the answer, but it was significant
that no more tankers were based at
St Helena, and the island was only
used for refuelling.
The wreck of RFA Darkdale remained

undisturbed for two weeks. Lying in
shallow water with the bow section
protruding above the surface, the
remains posed a significant hazard
to other shipping and on Nov. 2
the sloop HMS Milford arrived at St
Helena carrying divers to level the
wreck and, presumably, to determine
what had caused the Darkdale to sink.
HMS Milford departed St Helena on
Nov. 13.
The wreck of RFA Darkdale is now
owned by the Ministry of Defence
and lies in two parts in James Bay, in
45 meters of water and 600 meters
north of the shore.
It is now known that Darkdale fell
victim to the German U-Boat U-68,
under command of Captain KarlFriedrich Merten. Merten had been
able to conduct a detailed inspection
of the unsuspecting tanker, which
lay anchored swinging on a heading
of between 130-180 degrees.
Merten, who lived until May 1993,
was one of the most successful
and distinguished German U-Boat
commanders and was heavily
decorated. He commissioned U-68 on
February 1941 and led five successful
patrols operating all over the world;
patrolling the Atlantic, Caribbean
and Indian Oceans.
On Sept. 22, 1941 he torpedoed his
first ship – the 5,302tonne British
steamer SS Silverbelle –and on Nov. 6,
1941 he sunk his last – the 8,034tonne
British steamer City of Cairo. In total
Merten sunk 27 allied merchant ships
at a tonnage of 170,151, including the
8,145tonne Darkdale off James Bay.
U-68 survived until April 10, 1944
when she was sunk by aircraft
from the USS Guadalcanal northwest
of Madeira, Portugal. The vessel
was under the command of Albert
Lauzemis, who died along with
55 crew members. There was one
survivor.
RFA Darkdale was a Dale class
single-hulled tanker built in Glasgow
in 1940. Her length was 479’8”
with a beam of 61’2”, depth 33’1”
and draught 27’0.5”. She was
launched July 23, 1940 by the
Blythswood Shipbuilding Company
Ltd of Glasgow. Originally named
Empire Oil she was acquired by the
Admiralty and renamed Darkdale on
Nov. 15, 1940. The vessel was fitted
with a selection of weapons for selfdefence, the largest being the 4.7 in
breach loading naval gun located
aft. Photo from St Helena Island Info.
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FAITH MATTERS

TIME OUT
8.00 a.m. Eucharist
Cathedral
11.00 a.m. Eucharist/Parade/Harvest
Festival			
St Andrew
3.00 p.m. Eucharist/Harvest Festival
St Helena and the Cross
Thursday 1 November - All Saints
10.00 a.m. Eucharist
St Swithins
Friday 2 November - All Souls
7.00 p.m. Requiem Mass Cathedral

BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday Service - 28th October
Sandy Bay Chapel - 08.45 pm
Head O’Wain Chapel - 10.45 pm
Jamestown Chapel - 6.00 pm
Bible Studies
Tuesday - 30th October
Jamestown Schoolroom - 7.00 pm
Thursday - 1st November
Sandy Bay Chapel - 5.30 pm
ALL ARE WELCOME
BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org
“Strive, O people, that your eyes
may be directed towards the
mercy of God, that your hearts
may be attuned to His wondrous
remembrance, that your souls may
rest confidently upon His grace and
bounty, that your feet may tread the
path of His good pleasure.”
-Baha’i Scripture
			
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
8pm
THURSDAY EVENINGS
ALL ARE WELCOME
Telephone 24342

Sunday 4 November - 31 Sunday of
the Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist
Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharis Cathedral
3.30 p.m. Reserve Sacrament
St Peters
The Parish of St James
Sunday 28 October - 30 Sunday of
the Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist/Parade/
Harvest Festival
St James
7.00 p.m. Harvest Songs of Praise
St James
Wednesday 31 October
7.30 a.m. Eucharist
St James
Thursday 1 November - All Saints
7.00 p.m. Eucharist
St John
Friday 2 November - All Souls
7.00 p.m. Requiem Mass
St James
Sunday 4 November - 31 Sunday of
the Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist
St James
3.30 p.m. Eucharist
St Michael
Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 28 October - 30 Sunday of
the Year
11.15 a.m. Reserved Sacrament
St Matthew
Friday 2 November - All Souls
7.00 p.m. Requiem Mass
St Marks
Sunday 4 November - 31 Sunday of
the Year
11.15 a.m. Reserve Sacrament St Mark

TREE HOLOW HALL AT 11AM. ALL
ARE WARMLY WELCOME.
EVERY WEDNESDAY EVENING
PRAYER MEETING & BIBLE STUDY
AT THE HALF TREE HOLLOW HALL
AT 7.30 PM. ALL ARE WELCOME.
There is always a warm welcome for
you at the Salvation Army.
If you would like to know more about
The Salvation Army’s activities,
contact Lt. Coral Yon on telephone
nos 22703/24358.
Take care and God bless.

PUZZLETIME:

Hall ween

Do You Know?
‘Halloween’ (the movie)
Because the movie Halloween (1978) was on such a tight budget,
they had to use the cheapest mask they could find for the character
Michael Meyers, which turned out to be a William Shatner Star Trek
mask. Shatner initially didn’t know the mask was in his likeness,
but when he found out years later, he said he was honored.

Halloween
Word Search

Saturday 27th October 2018
0915 – 1000
Sabbath School Programme
1000 – 1045 Group Bible Study
1100 – 1200 Divine Service
1400 – 1500 Youth
Every Wednesday
Wednesday 31st October
1930 – 2030 Prayer Meeting
All are Welcome
For further information contact:
Pastor Paul Millin Tel No 22267

Q

: What did one owl say to the
other owl?
A: Happy Owl-ween!

Prayer Meeting will be held at the
home of Anthony and Elaine Hopkins
on Saturday 27th October at 8am
Harvest thanksgiving and Praise and
Worship will be held on Sunday 28th
October at 11am at Unit 3 Longwood
Enterprise Park
Sunday School at 11:30 am
Combined Cell meeting on Wednesday
31st October at 7:30pm

Activities at the Army this weekend

All are welcome

The Cathedral Parish of St Paul

FRIDAY 26TH OCTOBER 2018
‘QUALITY SECONDS’ SHOP OPEN
FROM 10AM TO 1PM

Christian bookshop and DVD rental
will open from 10:30am to 12:30 on
Saturday 27th October.

Sunday 28 October - 30 Sunday of
the Year

SUNDAY 28TH OCTOBER 2018
MORNING SERVICE AT THE HALF

For further information
62552 or 23429

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
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contact

Q: What do you do when 50

zombies surround your house?
A: Hope it’s Halloween!!

Colour the
Pumpkin!
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Chef

Bertrand’s Cottage Limited are looking for a suitably qualified and experienced individual to work within
Bertrand’s Cottage as a Chef.
We are looking for a versatile, motivated, capable chef who can work to a high standard and lead the
team. If you are looking to develop yourself further by working with local ingredients and our local team,
this could be the opportunity for you.
A copy of the Terms of Reference and an application form can be collected from Enterprise St Helena reception and formal applications should be submitted to the House Manager at Bertrands Cottage Limited,
by no later than Monday 5th November 2018.
For further information please contact Jackie Leo on Tel No 25200 or email
bertrandsmanager@outlook.com
THE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT GROUP

Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
Visit us online Business and Investment: www.investinsthelena.com | Tourism: www.sthelenatourism.com
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UPDATE ON DAY-OLD CHICKS AND THEIR SALE TO PRODUCERS
The consignment of 1000 day-old chicks delivered from Johannesburg on 29 September 2018
are progressing well in quarantine at Ruperts and subject to the Veterinary Officer’s final
checks this coming weekend with regards their health, they will be released on the 29 and 30
October for sale to producers who have placed orders with ANRD in the period JanuaryFebruary 2018.
Producers who are on the chicks list will be contacted by ANRD this week to confirm if they still
require them and the number of chicks asked for when they added their order to the list. They
will also be given information regards sale arrangements between ANRD and themselves,
chick collection times from Ruperts as well as guidance on care for the chicks to ensure
producers and the Island maximises benefits from the import of the chicks.
Subject to minor adjustments at the quarantine station, our supplier being able to deliver our
order as scheduled, and flight arrival, we are expecting to receive our next consignment of
1000 day old chicks in January 2019 to fulfil the current requirements of the chicks list. New
orders for chicks can now be made with Veterinary & Livestock Services Officer, Ken Henry on
telephone 24724 so that ANRD can determine if a further consignment of day old chicks is
needed in the short term.
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES DIVSION, SCOTLAND, ST HELENA, SOUTH ATLANTIC OCEAN, STHL 1ZZ

22 October 2018

Administration of Your Bank Account(s)
As a part of its “Know Your Customer” (KYC) compliance measures, Bank of St Helena Ltd is
working with Account Holders to ensure all customer information is correct and up to date and
that all accounts held with the Bank are administered as necessary.

St Helenian Account Holders
If you have an account with Bank of St Helena or have an old Government Savings Bank Account
and you have not checked with the Bank recently if they hold your correct Name, Date of Birth,
Address, and Communication details, please contact the Bank to provide the relevant
information as soon as possible.
Where the Bank does not hold current information these accounts can be issued a dormant
status and, where necessary, closed by the Bank.

Resident Non-St Helenian Account Holders
If you are a non-St Helenian resident, employed on contract on St Helena or Ascension Island,
and your contract is soon to end or has ended, then you must notify the Bank, prior to your
departure, as all accounts held in your name must be closed before you emigrate.

Executors to Estates

The Cruise Ship MS Europa 2 is expected to arrive on Sunday, 28 October at 0800hrs and depart at 1800hrs.
The vessel is travelling from Cape Verde and will be continuing it’s onward journey to Namibia, with a maximum capacity of 706 passengers
and 416 crew.
Approval has been given by the Highway Authority to implement a one-way system in the Tomb area from 8am until 2pm to avoid traffic
delays and congestion. Vehicular traffic travelling to Jamestown from the Longwood/Levelwood area, will have to use the following
diversion route Hutts Gate - Halley’s Mount – Dungeon – Gordons Post. Access will be granted to emergency vehicles only during this
period.
We would also like to remind Taxi drivers that Side Path Road will remain closed to the public on this day. To avoid congestion, the
Highways Authority has advised for all Taxi drivers to use Constitution Road as a one-way access out of Jamestown only and to return to
Jamestown via Ladder Hill Road.

If you are an Executor to an Estate and you are in possession of the legal documentation
authorising you to finalise banking arrangements, please contact the Bank to effect closure of
the Estate’s account(s). If you are the legal representative of a deceased person and do not hold
the required Legal Documentation you should contact the St Helena Judicial Services before
contacting the Bank.
Where Accounts held in estate are not administered, a dormant status is implemented and,
where necessary, these accounts will be closed by the Bank.
Should you feel the above circumstances applies to your account, or an account that you are
responsible for, please contact the Compliance and Operations team on telephone 22390 or
email compliance.supervisor@sainthelenabank.com or visit their offices at the Ark, above
Thorpe’s Grocery, Market Street, Jamestown.

St Helena Tourism would like to thank the public in advance for their cooperation.
For further information contact: Shelley Magellan-Wade on Tel. 22158
or e-mail: Shelley.magellan-wade@tourism.co.sh
THE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT GROUP

Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
Visit us online Business and Investment: www.investinsthelena.com | Tourism: www.sthelenatourism.com

Head Office: Market Street · Jamestown · St Helena Island · STHL 1ZZ
T. +290 22390 · F. +290 22553 · email. info@sainthelenabank.com · web www.sainthelenabank.com
Established and regulated under the Financial Services Ordinance, 2008, the Financial Services Regulations, 2017 and the Company Ordinance, 2004
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NUMBER OF PEOPLE VISITING ST
HELENA AT A RECORD HIGH
The 10th Statistical Bulletin of 2018 has been released, showing numbers of arrivals, departures,
and the total population between 2010 and 2018.
A year after the commercial air service commenced on 14 October 2017, we have seen a recent
record for arrivals, with more than 5,200 people arriving between October 2017 and September
2018 by both sea and air, excluding day visitors from cruise ships; an amount larger than the
total current population on St Helena. In the first year of operation, including the flights in the
first two weeks of October 2018, more than 3,500 people arrived by air.
St Helena is a developing holiday destination: around half of all those arriving by air came
to the Island for a holiday, and just under half of those were St Helenians visiting family and
friends. Between October last year and September this year, around 1,650 passengers arrived
by air for a holiday. This is an increase of 725 compared to the 925 passengers arriving for a
holiday on the RMS in the same period the year before.
There is a clear seasonal pattern of arrivals, peaking around the Christmas months of December
and January, though it is less pronounced for air arrivals compared to arrivals by ship. The
average length of stay of a tourist (excluding holidaying St Helenians) is around a week, with St
Helenians visiting for longer - around a month.
Chair of the Economic Development Committee, Lawson Henry, said
“I am pleased to see that we have had an increase in visitors in the first year of commercial air service,
this is good news for the Island. We now need to build on this good first year and, importantly, listen and
act upon the information we gather from what the market is telling us. Well done to all those involved!”
SHG Government Economist, Nicole Shamier, said
“The number of visitors to St Helena has risen significantly this year, and this is great news for the Island.
The business case prediction of around 30,000 visitor arrivals was never meant to occur in year one. The
growth was always predicted to be gradual over the next 25 years. The 1,650 holidaymakers we have
seen this year aligns well with the business case prediction of holidaymakers arriving in the first year of
the commercial air service. Thanks to the Visitor Questionnaire filled out within the departures lounge,
we have also learnt that the average spend per visitor, per night, has been around £140 and, on average,
40% of this has been spent on accommodation.”
Director of Tourism, Helena Bennett, said:
“With St Helena’s tourism industry struggling to cope during the winter months due to the low take up of
bed nights, it is reassuring to see numbers of both tourists and visiting St Helenians on the increase, and
we anticipate that these numbers will continue to rise. Thanks to the hard working staff of the Tourist
Office, the data collected is increasing and we can use this information to better understand how we, as
an Island, are developing our industry.”
The full Statistical Bulletin can be viewed on the SHG Website via: http://www.sainthelena.gov.
sh/statistics-reports-and-publications/.
#StHelena #Tourism #NumbersOnTheRise #RecordHigh #CommercialAirService #Stats #SEDP
https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/
https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt
SHG 											22 October 2018

Governor Lisa Honan’s speech from the reception held at Plantation House
to honour the visit of His Excellency, Christophe Farnaud, Ambassador of
France to South Africa
“Your Excellency
Welcome to Plantation House. I use Plantation House for three things: to recognise achievement; to
say thank you; and for business. Tonight is, I’m afraid, business.
When I met the Ambassador on Monday, he reminded me (not that I needed any reminding) that
Sunday marked the first year of commercial flights to St Helena. In fact, what the Ambassador probably
doesn’t know is that when I first stepped off the ship on St Helena in April 2016, the very next day, the
opening of the airport was postponed because of wind shear. Despite cries around the world of ‘white
elephants’; ridicule about forecasts of 30,000 tourists a year (which incidentally was actually a target
for 25 years’ time, not now) and being christened ‘the world’s most useless airport’, 18 months later
we proved all our critics wrong when the first commercial flight landed on 14 October 2017. Yes, there
have been ups and down. But tonight, I am pleased to say that we are continuing to prove our critics
wrong. I am proud to say that I can now announce the numbers from that first year of commercial air
service…..which are that ….since scheduled services began one year ago, around 3,500 passengers
have arrived by air, almost 1,000 more than the previous year when passengers travelled by sea. Of
these, 27% were tourists and 20% were St Helenians visiting family and friends. So about half of all
passengers came to St Helena for a holiday.
The highest single nationality visitors from Europe – apart from British of course - were French. And,
even more remarkable, the total number flying in was higher than the RMS brought in any of the previous
8 years, (not forgetting that for five months of the year, the RMS was still also bringing visitors). The
Statisticians also tell me that on average visitors over this year have spent about £140 a day and that
that equates to roughly £1.4m a year going into the economy from tourists and roughly £2m per year
from visiting St Helenians.
So, despite what you are led to believe, St Helena is achieving and is moving forward. The Ambassador’s
visit here is a strong indication of that. There’s of course much to be done. And this is where we
come to the business of the evening. That business is tourism. St Helena is going through a massive
transformation. I am a strong believer that with any change, you are either for it …..or you are against
it. There’s nothing in between. So a question for you is whose job is tourism? Well let’s not all point
to Helena, our Director of Tourism. No, it is all of our jobs because it is absolutely central to the
future of this island and the people living on it. And tonight I want to challenge everyone in this room,
including you Your Excellency, to think about what you will do to improve the tourism prospects of this
island. I am crowd-sourcing this, which means I am looking at this crowd to help me. What will you do
individually? Will you encourage someone you know is thinking of visiting the island to confirm their
plans (and there are still seats on the first mid-week flight on 4 December)? Will you reach out to your
friends overseas and tell them about St Helena or write a report on Trip Adviser? Will you suggest
an international conference to your overseas contacts? Will you push back on negative social media
which hurts the island’s prospects when you see it? Will you follow up on an idea you’ve had even
though it’s not part of your every day job? I’m afraid I’ve got ahead of you because, during my summer
holiday in Italy, I became the Governor again for a morning and laid the groundwork for a link with Elba.
The key is we all need to engage with the tourism effort and find our ‘tourism face’…and this is mine.
So that is my challenge. How will you rise to it?”
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AGRICYCLE — EDUCATION & DEMONSTRATION DAY
Supply Local, Buy Local, Recycle!

Programme:
11.15am Welcome Speech
11.30am Demo - Different dishes created with a

When: 28 October 2018

cucumber by Mike Harper
12.30pm Sheep sponging video

Time: 11am till 3pm

1.30pm

Where: SHAPE & Sandy Bay
Community Centre

Sheep shearing by Gary Stevens

2.45pm Closing Speech
Stalls/Displays from:
Abiwans (Wanda Isaac)

The 2018 Agriculture Programme will be co-hosting
this event with SHAPE and the main focus of the
day will be on recycling, demonstration and
education.

Agriculture and Natural Resources Division (ANRD)

This event will also be an opportunity to purchase
locally produced products, crafts, plants, etc.

Lucky Lynn’s Nurseries (Jocelyn Isaac)

Enterprise St Helena (ESH)
Environmental Health Section
Environment & Natural Resources Directorate

Miss Violet Johnson
SHAPE

Hot food, teatime treats, tea, coffee and a bar
facility will be available.

SPCA & St Helena Donkey Home
Stevens’ Family Butchery
St Helena National Trust (SHNT)
and more...

For more information please contact Delia Du Preez, Business
Development Co-ordinator on telephone 22920 or email
delia.dupreez@esh.co.sh
Enabling Tourism and Economic Growth

THE SENTINEL | Thursday 25 October 2018

Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
Visit us online Business and Investment: www.investinsthelena.com
Tourism: www.sthelenatourism.com
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VOTE NOW!
Both St Helena and Sub-Tropic Adventures have been
shortlisted for the Dive Travel Awards 2018, in association
with Dive Magazine.
Visit the website on bit.ly/2LRZAMa enter a valid email
address and vote for St Helena (Destination) and
Sub-Tropic Adventures (Dive Centres or Resorts).

Course

Date

Time

Location

Canapes / Finger Food

6th November 2018

16.30 – 19.30

Bertrand’s Cottage

Food Safety Awareness
CPD Accredited Training

15th November 2018

9.00—12.00

Canister

Customer Care
Dealing with Difficult Customers

22nd November 2018

9.00—12.00

Canister

Ginger Bread Houses
(design bake and assemble)

26th & 27th November 2018

16.30—18.30

Bertrand’s Cottage

Voting closes 31 October.
For further information or to enrol on the course please contact
Mike Harper on Tel No 22920 or email michael.harper@esh.co.sh
Enabling Tourism and Economic Growth

Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 | Email: info@esh.co.sh

THE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT GROUP

Visit us online Business and Investment: www.investinsthelena.com | Tourism: www.sthelenatourism.com

Visit us online Business and Investment: www.investinsthelena.com | Tourism: www.sthelenatourism.com

PRESS RELEASE
Customer Enquiries

Further to recent media coverage on Sure
SA Ltd billing of services; Sure SA Ltd
wishes to advise our customers that we are
not currently experiencing any issues with
our billing services.
With regard to the monitoring of Internet data
usage; customers are reminded that they
may monitor their data usage via our online
Broadband Usage facility at www.sure.co.sh
Should customers have any queries relating
to their bills, including their services usage;
they may raise a query directly with our
Customer Services Team on telephone
22900 or email us at service@sure.co.sh

In the summer you can
waste a lot of water running
a tap waiting for water cool
enough to drink.
Keep a bottle of water in the
fridge so that you have cool
water available when you
want it. (Ensure that the
bottle you use is safe for
refilling)

Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 | Email: info@esh.co.sh

BIRTHDAY HONOURS 2019
REMINDER
The public is reminded that the Foreign & Commonwealth Office are inviting nominations for the
2019 Queen’s Birthday Honours List.
Persons wishing to submit nominations for the 2019 Birthday Honours are reminded that the overriding
principle is that honours are awarded on merit for exceptional achievement or any service recently carried
out over and above what normally is expected. Where possible, nominations should place emphasis on
voluntary services.
It should also be noted that age is not a factor in awarding honours and younger members of the
community who have made an outstanding contribution or have given exceptional service, should not be
overlooked. It is important that nominations are kept confidential and that nominees are not made
aware that they are being proposed for award of an Honour.
Nomination forms are available from Corporate Services at the Castle and can also be requested by email from Miss Linda Benjamin, via e-mail: linda.benjamin@sainthelena.gov.sh
Completed forms should be returned to the Executive Secretary, Honours Committee, in a sealed
envelope, marked ‘Confidential’, by Friday, 2 November 2018.
SHG

22 October 2018
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PUBLIC NOTICE
VACANCIES FOR CONTROL / CONTACT CENTRE OPERATORS
The Emergency Services of the St Helena Police Directorate has an opportunity for three self-motivated, assertive and
enthusiastic individuals to join their team as Control/Contact Centre Operators. These posts are offered on 6-month fixed-term
contracts in the first instance.

BUSINESS ACCOUNT PACKAGES WITH

EFFECT FROM 01 NOVEMBER 2018

The purpose of the job is to be the first point of contact for St Helena Government and their Emergency Service’s and the
Maritime ship to shore radio service including the efficient management of the telephone switchboard and radio communication
systems, accurately assessing non-emergency and emergency calls for assistance, the control and management of Government
resources and receiving all visitors to Police Headquarters.

Bank of St Helena is pleased to advise that with effect from 01 November 2018 the Standard Business Account Package
will now include the ability for business customers to undertake up to 8 Account Transfers with Online Banking and the
Premium Business Account Package will include the ability to make unlimited Journal Payments (multiple Account
Transfers) online.

Prospective candidates should have GCSE’s in both Mathematics and English at Grade C or above or equivalent and experience
of dealing directly with the public.

Business customers currently on these packages will receive an automatic upgrade with effect from 01 November 2018.

Applicants should be 18 years of age or over and must have the ability to communicate effectively, the ability to demonstrate
good customer service skills to members of the public and internal customers and ability to deal with conflict and vulnerable/
distressed callers.
Salary for the post is at Grade B commencing at £8,355 per annum and an unsociable hours allowance. Hours of work are to
cover operations 24/7 on a shift basis including weekends, covering a 40 hour week.
For further details or an information pack, interested persons are invited to contact Ian Johnson, Operations and Civil
Contingencies Manager on 25052.
Application forms are available from the Police Directorate (Police Headquarters, Coleman House). Applications should be
completed and submitted, through Directors, where applicable, to Tina Sim, Human Resources Officer at Corporate Human
Resources (or email tina.sim@sainthelena.gov.sh) by no later than 26th October 2018.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and
vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verified.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual
orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification.
All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.

PUBLIC NOTICE
VACANCY FOR CONTROL / CONTACT CENTRE SUPERVISOR
The Emergency Services of the St Helena Police Directorate has an opportunity for a self-motivated, assertive and enthusiastic
individual to join their team as Control / Contact Centre Supervisor. This post is offered on 6-month fixed-term contract in
the first instance.
The job purpose is to be responsible for the efficient operation of the St Helena Emergency Service’s Control/Contact Centre
and the Maritime ship to shore radio service including the efficient management of the telephone switchboard and radio
communications.
Prospective candidates should have GCSE’s in both Mathematics and English at Grade C or above or equivalent, with relevant
background experience in call Centre operations or customer care and experience of dealing directly with the public. Candidates
should also have experience of managing other staff at supervisor or team leader level.
Applicants should be 18 years of age or over and must have the ability to communicate effectively make on the spot decisions
when deploying Emergency personnel to reported incidents and monitor and supervise as necessary Centre operators.

Standard

£5.00 per month

Local Debit Card
One Free Cheque Book (per month)
Online Banking - View/download your statement & up to 8 account transfers
£100.00 Overdraft - INTEREST FREE!

Classic

£12.00 per month

Local Debit Card

One Free Cheque Book (per month)
Online Banking - View/download statement & up to 20 account transfers
£300.00 Overdraft - INTEREST FREE!

Premium

£30.00 per month

Local Debit Card
One Free Cheque Book (per month)
Online Banking - View/download statement, unlimited account transfers &
Journal payments (multiple account transfers)

£500.00 Overdraft - INTEREST FREE!

Premium Plus

£65.00 per month

Local Debit Card
One Free Cheque Book (per month)
Online Banking - View/download statement, unlimited account transfers & Journal payments (multiple
account transfers)

£750.00 Overdraft - INTEREST FREE!

Platinum

£150.00 per month

Local Debit Card

Salary for the post is at Grade C commencing at £10,704 per annum covering a 40 hour week supervising staff on operations
24/7 including weekends. The post is not shift based but you will be required to be flexible to cover unforeseen staff shortages
as necessary.

One Free Cheque Book (per month)
Online Banking - View/download statement, unlimited account transfers & Journal payments (multiple

For further details or an information pack, interested persons are invited to contact Ian Johnson, Operations and Civil
Contingencies Manager on 25052.
Application forms are available from the Police Directorate (Police Headquarters, Coleman House). Applications should be
completed and submitted, through Directors, where applicable, to Tina Sim, Human Resources Officer at Corporate Human
Resources (or email tina.sim@sainthelena.gov.sh) by no later than 26th October 2018.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and
vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verified.

£1,000.00 Overdraft - INTEREST FREE!

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual
orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification.
All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.

account transfers), BACS and Direct Debits

Contact Bank of St Helena Ltd for further information
Head O f fi ce: Market Street · J am es tow n · St Hel ena Is lan d · ST HL 1ZZ
T. +290 22390 · F. +290 22553 · email. info@sainthelenabank.com · web www.sainthelenabank.com
Established and regulated under the Financial Services Ordinance, 2008, the Financial Services Regulations, 2017 and the Company Ordinance, 2004
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EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST
INFORMATION AND COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGY (ICT) SUPPORT SERVICES

DEVELOP ACADEMICALLY, PROFESSIONALLY &
PERSONALLY WITH A CHEVENING SCHOLARSHIP
LESS THAN A MONTH TO DEADLINE

Connect Saint Helena Ltd invites Expressions of Interest (EOI) from suitably experienced persons/businesses to provide ICT
Support Services at their main work premises in Jamestown including 8 remote work sites located in areas around the island.
Anyone wishing to express an interest must have strong knowledge and understanding of the following:
•

Microsoft operating systems including Windows Server 2008 and above, Windows 7 and above.

•

SQL Server 2008 and above.

•

Deploying and administering a Windows Active Directory environment.

•

Deploying and administering Microsoft Exchange 2013 and above.

•

PC hardware set-up and domain configuration.

•

TCP/IP to assist in resolving network related issues.

•

Server and PC support in respect of full pc\server installations, configuration, maintenance, troubleshooting
and repair of server\computer hardware, software, network printers and related peripherals.

•

Other Microsoft products such as Office 2010 and above.

•

Undertake the maintenance and servicing of photocopiers.

•

Methods for keeping the work environment safe and secure:

The public is reminded that Chevening Scholarship applications for 2019/20 will close in less
than a month, on Tuesday, 6 November 2018. These Scholarships offer financial support to study
for a Master’s Degree at any UK university and are awarded to individuals with demonstrable
leadership potential who also have strong academic backgrounds.
There are more than 1,500 Chevening Scholarships on offer globally for the 2019/20 academic
cycle. These scholarships represent a significant investment from the UK Government. Those
who are selected for a Chevening Scholarship become recognised as leaders belonging to a global
network of influencers. They are empowered with a strong sense of pride and responsibility.
For further information on the eligibility criteria and award specifications please visit www.
chevening.org/faqs or contact Manager of the Governor’s Office, Sandra Sim, on tel: 22308 or
e-mail: sandra.sim@sainthelena.gov.sh.
Eligible persons who meet the criteria can apply for a Chevening Scholarship via www.chevening.
org/apply.
More information is available at www.chevening.org.

- Backup systems
- Anti-Virus
- Critical patches
- Assets Management.
•

Redhat Linux.

•

Network monitoring.

•

Web filters and VPN setup.

•

Provide 1st line support for other technical and accounts related software such as AutoCAD and Access
Accounts.

•

Managing software licensing.

The criteria for selection of persons/businesses will be the technical capacity and relevant experience of the
persons/business and these will be assessed using verifiable information provided in the Capability Statement submitted in
response to this request for EOI.

BOTTOM WOODS WATER NETWORK UPGRADE
Connect Saint Helena Ltd are continuing with a programme of water network upgrades to ensure
a reduction of water loss through leaks and pipe bursts.
In the coming weeks, upgrade works will be taking place in Bottom Woods whereby staff will be
replacing pipelines that run above ground and that have been heavily compromised and
continuously repaired due to heavy traffic damage and sun deterioration.

These lines will be

replaced with larger underground pipes to suit future requirements for the area and reduce the
amount of water lost through leaks and pipe bursts.
Consumers are assured that these upgrade works will not have any negative impact on their water
supply. If there is a need to turn off the water at any time, consumers will be advised of this in

Expressions of Interest should be emailed to tender.returns@connect.co.sh or hand delivered to Nigel Benjamin,

advance.

Procurement Co-ordinator by no later than 12:00 noon on 8 November 2018 marked ‘ICT Support Services’.

22 October 2018
22 October 2018
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PUBLIC NOTICE
VACANCIES SEA RESCUE SERVICES CREW
The Sea Rescue Services of the St Helena Police Directorate has an opportunity for two selfmotivated and enthusiastic
individuals to join their team as Sea Rescue Services Crew. One of these posts will be on a permanent contract and one on a 4
month fixed term contract.
The purpose of the post is to protect and save life at Sea, Some of the key tasks and responsibilities
are:
1.
Carry out directions from the Officer in Charge when at sea rescue incidents ensuring work is carried out 		
within the standard operating procedures.
2. Support the wider Police Directorate through deployment when required within limitation of training given, 		
as a Special Police Constable.
3.
Under the direction of the Sea Rescue Service Deputy Manager, responsible for ensuring the maintenance 		
and proper use of all Sea Rescue facilities, boats and equipment ensuring it is in a state of readiness at all times.
4. Make safety critical decisions during sea rescue operations and other deployments, ensuring the safety of 		
the public, other agencies and the sea rescue crews.
Applicans should be 18 years of age or over and be a confident swimmer with the ability to pass a fitness test.
Prospective candidates should have:
• GCSE Math and English at Grade C or above or equivalent
• First Aid Qualification – First Responder
• Valid and clean driving licence in Class A.
Hours of work will be 35 per week and the successful applicant will be required to be on-call for emergencies and will be
required some weekends as per an on-call and Aircraft cover rota.
Salary for the post is at Grade C commencing at £9,053 per annum.
For further details regarding the full role and a copy of the job profile, interested persons can contact Mr Simon Wade, Sea
Rescue Manager on telephone number 25052 or e-mail simonwade@helanta.co.sh or Mr Craig Scipio, Deputy Sea Rescue
Manager Tel 25215, email: craigscipio@helanta.co.sh
Applications should be completed and submitted, through Directors, where applicable, to Tina Sim, Human Resources Officer
at Corporate Human Resources, The Castle (or email tina.sim@sainthelena.gov.sh) by no later than Friday, 2 November 2018.

Your Gateway to Opportunity
Expression of Interest for Language Training
The St Helena Community College, is seeking expressions of interest from those persons who are
interested in participating in the following Language training opportunities:

► French Language training

► Spanish Language training

A Taster session for French and Spanish training will be hosted at the St Helena Community
College on Monday, 29 October 2018.

If you would like to attend the Taster session please register your interest with the St Helena Community
College by no later than Friday, 26 October 2018.
For further information interested persons are requested to contact the Acting Assistant Director of Lifelong
Learning Angela Benjamin on telephone 22607 or via email: angela.benjamin@sainthelena.gov.sh
Education & Employment Directorate | St Helena Community College | Jamestown | St Helena Government | South Atlantic Ocean | STHL 1ZZ
Tel: +290 22607 | Email: shcc@sainthelena.gov.sh

PUBLIC NOTICE
VACANCIES WITHIN CORPORATE FINANCE
Are you looking for an employment opportunity in Finance and Accountancy? Corporate Finance has
four vacancies in their Central Finance team:
SENIOR ACCOUNTS EXECUTIVE
An opportunity is available for a Senior Accounts Executive.
The post holder will be responsible for the effective management of the Accounts Payable and Receivable
functions of the financial management system, ensuring all Government revenue and expenditure is
accurately recorded.
Applicants should have the following qualifications and experience:
 GCSE Maths and English at Grade C or above
 ACCA Certified Accounting Technician Level 2 or equivalent
 At least 3 years’ experience in a similar accounting role
 At least 2 years’ experience in supervising staff
Salary for the post ranges from £8,613 - £10,765 per annum.
ACCOUNTING TECHNICIAN
An opportunity is available for two Accounting Technicians to support the Financial Reporting and
Performance Management functions.
The post holder will be responsible for providing the Financial Accountant and Senior Management
Accountant with technical support meeting the financial management objectives of the Treasury,
promoting and ensuring compliance with financial management and financial reporting frameworks
across all service areas in the Saint Helena Government.
Applicants should have the following qualifications and experience:
 Accounting Technician Level qualification (ACCA Certified Accounting Technician 			
Qualification (CAT), AAT or equivalent)
 At least 2 years’ relevant accounting and budgeting experience
 Experience in the preparation of working papers and schedules for statutory accounts
Salary for these posts range from £11,034 - £18,114 per annum.
BUSINESS SUPPORT MANAGER
An opportunity is available for a Business Support Manager.
The post holder will be responsible for the day to day efficient operations of the Business Support
Unit delivering a customer focused service and supporting Corporate Finance in meeting its statutory
responsibilities.
Applicants should have the following qualifications and experience:
 ACCA Diploma in Accounting and Business (RFQ Level 4)
 3 years working in an Accountancy, Finance or Business Support Role
 2 years management experience
 2 years working in an administration role
Salary for this post ranges from £11,034 - £18,114 per annum.
Corporate Finance provides an environment for professional development in the field of finance and
accountancy. The salary ranges for these positions reflect the pathways designed to reward professional
development and technical competence.
For further details about the post, interested persons should contact Connie Stevens, Head of Finance
Services on telephone number 22470 or e-mail: connie.stevens@sainthelena.gov.sh.
Application forms can be obtained from Corporate Human Resources and Corporate Finance and should
be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to Gemma Lawrence, Corporate Human Resources,
The Castle or e-mail gemma.lawrence@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Tuesday, 30 October
2018.
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ARENA

PUBLIC NOTICE
VACANCY FOR IMMIGRATION OFFICER
(6 month fixed-term with possible extension)

PRESS RELEASE: CHANGE TO SERVICES
Change in Directory Enquiries Services
Sure SA Ltd advises all customers that effective 1 November 2018; Directory Enquiries Services will be carried
out during normal working hours only i.e. Monday to Friday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. excluding Public Holidays.
Directory Enquiries will not be available outside of these hours.
For those customers who do not have access to a printed version of our Telephone Directory; a limited number
of our latest version is available from our Customer Care Centre in Jamestown. An updated electronic version
of our Telephone Directory will be published on our website effective 1 November 2018; where it may be
viewed and downloaded for reference purposes. It is planned for an updated printed version of our Telephone
Directory to be made available in 2019.
Customers are advised that faults with services and any other queries relating to our services may be reported
on a 24 hour basis by calling our free service number 121; or alternatively call 22222/22900. Customers may
also report faults or raise queries relating to services via email service@sure.co.sh
Should you have any questions regarding the above changes; please contact our Customer Services team on
telephone 22900 or email us at service@sure.co.sh

An opportunity is available within the Police Directorate to anyone 18 years of age or over seeking
to start a career and develop new skills or build on existing skills.
The Immigration Officer will be responsible for applying the Immigration Ordinance, Regulations
and Policies to ensure the border is secure, in country casework is managed effectively and for the
production of St Helenian passports to international standards. Some of the main duties include:
-

Determining the admissibility of passenger and crew arrivals at the air and sea port 		
including travelers arriving on the MV Helena, yachts, cruise ships and other visiting 		
vessels.
Assess applications for British and British Overseas Territories Citizen passports for 		
compliance with documentary requirements and assess the right to nationality.
Maintain a database of all arrivals and departures to the island.
Prepare and present cases to the Immigration Control Board.

As this is a frontline service, applicants should have:
•
•
•
•
•

GCSE Math’s and English at Grade C or above or an equivalent qualification;
Class A Driver’s License;
Good written and verbal communication and interpersonal skills and the ability to deal
with the public from diverse backgrounds;
Good customer care skills, have an eye for detail and the ability to act on their own 		
initiative within policy guidelines;
Ability to maintain control of own emotions in difficult situations and work under pressure.

The successful candidate will be required to work varied shift patterns to cover the arrivals and
departures at different entry points. However, the Immigration Service will seek to be flexible
around hours not related to time specific operational duties.
The successful candidate possessing the relevant qualifications and experience will be paid at Entry
Level Grade C, commencing at £10,704 per annum.
For further information about the post and a copy of the job profile, interested persons can contact
Emerald Newman, Senior Immigration Officer on telephone no. 22626 or email emerald.newman@
sainthelena.gov.sh
Enterprise St. Helena (ESH) will have a unit available for rent to local entrepreneurs for non-industrial / clean
business at the ESH Business Park, Ladder Hill. The unit will be available for occupancy from November 2018.
Applications should be submitted to Charlene Young, Finance Co-ordinator in the form of an extended business
brief with a 3 year cash flow, detailing your planned business and intended opening hours via email
charlene.young@esh.co.sh or in hard copy to the Enterprise St Helena Office, ESH Business Park by close of
business on Friday 2nd November 2018.

For further information please contact Michielle Yon, Director of Resources on 22920
or e-mail michielle.yon@esh.co.sh
Enabling Tourism and Economic Growth

Application packs are available from the Police Directorate or Corporate Human Resources and
should be submitted through directors, where applicable, to Clare O’Dean, Corporate Human
Resources, The Castle or e-mail: clare.odean@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Friday,
26th October 2018.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical
check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application
form independently verified.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability,
age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance
with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile
will be guaranteed an interview.

Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
Visit us online Business and Investment: www.investinsthelena.com | Tourism: www.sthelenatourism.com

Director of Policing										12 October 2018
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INITIAL POLICE TRAINING
SEVEN-WEEK COURSE
Three new Police Officers, along with a few current Police and Immigration Officers, have on
Monday, 22 October 2018, begun a seven-week Initial Police Training course.
The officers are undergoing
training at various locations across
the Island, with some units of the
course giving members of the
public the opportunity to observe
and interact with the students.

Three new Police Officers after being Sworn In by Head of Human Resources, Barbara George

The training will cover a
wide range of topics, starting
with the basics like ‘Uniform
Fitting’ and the ‘Police Role in
Society’ in the first week, to
‘Arrest, Caution, and Escorting
Prisoners’ in week four, all the
way through to ‘Firearms’ and
‘Sexual Offences’ in week seven.

Learning & Development Sergeant for St Helena Police, Mark Coombe, said:
“This is a structured initial sevenweek training course for Police
Officers. It will incorporate working
in the community, so you will see
teams of officers training across the
Island. This is to make the training
as realistic as possible, and please
feel free to watch the training if you
so wish. We will keep you informed
throughout the course. This is phase
one of the initial training with a
further three phases to follow over
a 24-month period. The training
will provide the students with all the
skills necessary to become successful
Police Officers.”
Initial Police Training Tutors (L-R) - Chief Inspector Mike Miskell, Learning & Development
Sergeant Mark Coombe, and Tutor Constable, Matt Silvey

There will be weekly updates on the progress of the students, following their journey through
the seven-week Initial Police Training programme.
#StHelena #StHelenaPolice #InitialPoliceTraining #SevenWeekCourse
https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/
https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt
SHG											23 October 2018

PUBLIC NOTICE
Invitation for Nominations of Commonwealth Scholarships 2019
The Commonwealth Scholarship Commission in the United Kingdom (CSC) is inviting nominations from St Helena for scholarships tenable from
October 2018.
One nomination may be in either of the following categories:
•
•

Commonwealth Master’s Scholarship (one year)
Commonwealth PhD Scholarship

And one nomination may be in the following category:
•

Commonwealth Undergraduate Scholarship

Commonwealth Scholarships are intended to contribute to the development needs of Commonwealth countries by providing training for skilled and qualified
professionals and academics and to contribute to UK higher education and foreign policy aims by encouraging collaboration and links.
Intended beneficiaries include academically successful candidates who wish to earn first degrees and high-quality postgraduate students who have the potential
to enhance the development of their home countries with the knowledge and leadership skills they acquire.
The Commonwealth Scholarship Commission aims to identify talented individuals who have the potential to make change and are of the highest academic
quality. Scholarships are being offered under six development themes
• Science and technology for development
• Strengthening health systems and capacity
• Promoting global prosperity
• Strengthening global peace, security and governance
• Strengthening resilience and response to crises
• Access, inclusion and opportunity
The Commission is committed to a policy of equal opportunity and non-discrimination, and encourages applications from a diverse range of candidates. For
further information on the support available to candidates with a disability, please see the CSC disability support statement at http://cscuk.dfid.gov.uk/apply/cscdisability-support-statement.
Further information on the Commonwealth Scholarships can be found on the website http://cscuk.dfid.gov.uk/apply/applicants
robyn.franconi@sainthelena.gov.sh

or by emailing

Persons interested in a scholarship, should write an initial letter of application that identifies the developmental theme they wish to apply under, the type of study
that they wish to pursue, their reason for pursuing it and its relevance to St Helena. In addition to this, the letter should include their professional aspirations
and educational background including previous study undertaken and qualifications earned. Initial letters of application should be sent to the Scholarships
Awards Committee, through the Secretary, Education Learning Centre, or via email to robyn.franconi@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than Friday 23rd
November 2018.
The Awards Committee is the official nominating body for the Scholarships Award and will decide on a suitable nomination based on the set criteria.

Jamestown Rifle Club

Pat Henry, JTRC Chairman, Contributed

Greetings from the Jamestown Rifle
Club, 23 October 2018.

Due to low stock levels of ammunition,
Thursday’s youth training was a limited
session, only 36 shots each were issued,
but,
never-the-less
good
results
demonstrates training is essential. Robin
shot 97.6, 99.4 & 95.2. Tatelyn shot 97.6,
98.7 & 95.3. Hanna shot 97.6, 96.3 &
98.2. Shots just outside the 10 trim line
always losing a point. Well done guys for
good shooting. Saturday’s training was
cancelled due to the Carnival preparation
at the sea front.
With schools closed for a week’s
holidays and having ideal weather we
managed to fit in some basic practise at
High Knoll on a temporary 50m range on
Tuesday 23/10/18. This set up is not ideal
for competitive competitions. Its purpose
is to educate our young shooters on what
it’s like to shoot on a 50m open range,
having to make various adjustments
and factors to expect in windy and hot
conditions without shelter.
This was Robin’s first attempted to
shoot at 50m. Zeroing the rifles in to
50m and alignment in preparation were
the first things to do but they soon had
the eye for the target. They managed
to finish two targets each and were

well pleased with their results. Another
session is planned for this week.
Tonight 23/10/18 we had 17 people
shooting in our group team competition.
Unfortunately,
other
commitments
needed attendances, but those who
took part had a great time. There were
some ‘good,’ ‘reasonable’ and ‘good
improvement’ scores shot.
We managed to form four groups with
three groups finishing the second round,
so it was exciting presenting the trophies
to the winners of these three groups.
In 3rd place of the Minas was Dave
Mothershaw, 2nd place with 168 was
Duncan and in 1st place was Brian Poole
with 180.2.
Winners for the Sparrows were Nova in
3rd with 172.2, Heide in 2nd place with
175.2 and shooting way ahead was Heidi
with 182.5.
In the Old Doves group, shooting their
way through were Deirdre in 3rd place
with 197.7, Pat H in 2nd place with 198.1
and one point ahead with 199.8 was
Patrick Young taking 1st place. Next week
the Wirebirds will finish their final round
for their positions. For the 1st round is
Robin with 99.4, Tatelyn 98.7 and Hanna
with 98.3. Big changes can be made,
come next week.
Thanks to everyone who took part and

well done, congratulations to the trophy
winners. We’ll meet again next week for
some better old blasting and scoring,
other than your personal best.
Charity Horse Racing Night in aid of the
Jamestown Rifle Club to purchase new
training equipment. Venue: Jamestown
Community Centre Date: Friday Nov
2nd at 19.00 come along for a family fun
filled evening of horse racing games.
Form a team and bit for your horse at
auction for each race. There will be Plo,
Hot dogs with spicy filling and a bar.
Enjoy a night at JTCC.
Archery on Monday’s for adults and
youth from age 12 years at 4pm, the rifle
club.
To everyone have and enjoy a splendid
weekend.
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Two Boats School Sports Day 2018
T

Contributed

he Two Boats School 2018 annual
Sports Day was held on Sunday 21st
October. Under cool conditions the
day began with the traditional warm
up and parade of the three teams: this
year sporting new House banners.
This was followed by a cheerleading
display organised by Year 11 student
Latisha Timm and led by year 10
student Tyran Thomas-Lawrence.
This done the competition began
with events on both tracks. On the
outside track the secondary school
events began with the 1500m boys
and girls races. Meanwhile on the
inside track the Primary school races
began with the Foundation stage
30m races. The day continued with
both track and field events supported
by a good spectator turnout largely
in the form of parents and relatives.
With a great competitive spirit and
student putting in their best efforts
the points started to mount with
Elliott's taking an early lead slightly
ahead of Dampier's who were right
on their heels.
Elliott's were though greatly helped
by a nine point lead taken into the
start as a result of the Javelin and
Discus competition results that took
place in school the previous week.
Under warm sunny conditions the
competition continued throughout
to the final events the relays. In our

competition all relays are double the
normal points and at times can be the
last dash to make up some ground or
even out point the opposition. At the
end this year Elliott's again proved
to fast for any one to do such things.
Final scores
Cronks 126 points,
Dampier's 133 points and Elliott's
144 points ,making Elliott's Two
Boats School Athletics Champions
2018. Congratulations to Elliott's !

Football Results
Wirebirds 2 v Wolves 1

G/S Wirebirds: Sanjay Clingham & Alex Osborne
G/S Wolves: Cody Thomas

MOM: Greg Coleman

Rovers 2 v Harts 0
G/S Rovers: Sean Benjamin & Trystan Thomas
MOM: Trystan Thomas

Fixtures
Sat 27th Oct
1.30pm Axis v Harts - Organisers: Saints
3.30pm Rovers v Bellboys - Organisers:
Crusaders
Sun 28th Oct
1.30pm Saints v Crusaders - Organisers:
Wirebirds
3.30pm Chop Shop v Wolves - Organisers:
Wirebirds

St Helena Golf Club Report

T

Helena Stevens, Contributed

he Qualifying round of the
Open Championship commenced on
Sunday 21 October 2018.
Although the day was a little overcast
with a slight chill in the air this did
not discourage the 39 enthusiastic
golfers who were rearing to get out
there on the course and participate in
this major competition.
After 18 holes of competitive golf
had been played, the following
scores were returned. Topping the
leader board for the first round of the
qualifiers are:
Jeffrey (Foxy) Stevens with a score
of 75
Larry Legg & Martin (Jackson)

Buckley both on 78
Mike Harper & Peter (Peachy)
Bagley both on 80
Larry (Nails) Thomas & Bramwell
Lumukwana both on 81
Norman Thomas, Deon Robbertse,
Brian Joshua & Nicky Stevens are all
on
82
and Tony Green, Arthur Francis &
Gavin Crowie are all on 85
The winners of the two ball pool
were Danny Thomas who had a two
on the 7th green, Arthur Francis on
the 16th and Ronald De Reuck who
had an eagle two on the 18th……..well
done guys.
The final of the qualifying round

will be played on Saturday 27 October
2018 and the scores from the first
round will be added together with the
scores of the final round to determine
the top 10/12 qualifiers should there
be a tie. The remainder of golfers
who are unfortunate in making it to
the qualifying position will be put
into flights & prizes will be awarded
for the different categories.
Tee off time for this coming
Saturday (27 October) will be at 10
am, the same groups will apply but
will go out in reverse order compared
to that of the first round.
Continue
to
enjoy……..Keep
swinging right down the middle.

